


House of Pietro Simone NYC represents a fusion of advanced clean skincare, science, latest biotechnologies,  
holistic healing, crystal therapy and Italian hospitality for a unique Skin and Personal Experience. 

The focus is the skin. At Pietro Simone, we believe in true beauty; therefore, our approach  
is completely dissociated from marketing techniques or trends.  

We place your skin, yourself and your needs in first place alongside our latest advanced formulations,  
manual techniques, technologies and the fusion of all of these.

Personalization is the key to successfully treating different epidermises.  
We tailor every treatment to deliver what your skin and body require to promote and achieve the best results.

My desire is to create a “healing” ambience, a harmonious atmosphere,  
a personal experience where you are at the center.  

I invite you into my vision, method and mission of wellness, well-being and beauty awareness.



Prior to your treatment, a detailed consultation is a fundamental step to creating or modifying your  
actual regimen as well as performing the most appropriate treatment in order to achieve  

your short and long-term goals.

Pietro’s Estheticians are trained personally by Pietro in all skincare formulations,  
signature techniques and advanced technologies.

When we approach the treatment, Pietro’s belief is studying the skin and your lifestyle in order to  
build your own personal facial, fulfilling your real skin needs. We inform, we don’t influence! 

Our skin is the theatre of life.

Pietro’s technologies selection is extremely rigid, he believes in results and safety. We use the latest 
technologies and the evolution of them; from Solta to Viora, Alma and Ballancer Pro we choose  

only the best of the result-proven technologies. 
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TREATMENTS
PIETRO’S PERSONAL FACIAL

The Rejuvenator
PIETRO SIMONE SIGNATURE FACIALS

Personalized Cellular Activating Facial 
Renewing Cotton Thread Revitalizing Facial 
Advanced IBCTM & Multi-Peptide Infusion Facial  
Pietro Simone Gua-Sha Facial 
The Aurum Radiance Infusion 
Pietro Simone Dermaplane Protocol 

ADVANCED PEELING PROTOCOLS
Wrinkle
Blemish/Acne
Hyperpigmentation
Redness 

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY – FACE PROTOCOLS
Oxy-Detox
Jet Peel 
V-St
ReLift Jowls, Submental & Neck

V-IPL
Skin Rejuvenation 
Pigmentation Reduction
Vascular Treatment
Acne Clearance
Laser Hair Removal
Micro-Needle Radio Frequency 
Clear & Brilliant 
Meso Micro-Needling

ANNICCA METHOD
Annicca Signature Facial
Annicca Face Ritual
Annicca Face & Body Ritual

PIETRO SIMONE BODY COLLECTION
The Fierce Body Treatment
The Body Age-Management Correcting Protocol
Sacred Body Ritual 

ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY – BODY PROTOCOLS
Body Contouring 
ReFit
Laser Hair Removal
Advance Bio-Revitalizing Micro-Needling
Presso Therapy Ballancer Pro
EmShapeWell
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PIETRO’S PERSONAL FACIAL 
The Rejuvenator 
Strictly addressing skin concerns and a regenerating pro-aging corrective approach, The Rejuvenator 
represents a global skin maintenance for optimal results. A strategic sequence of techniques, technologies 
and advanced methodologies are combined, overlapped and fully personalized in order to stimulate, correct, 
enhance and revive the entire skin ecosystem.

May include Meso-Microneedle, V-St, V-Form, V-Ipl, Oxygen Dome, LED Therapy, Peeling Collection, Jet 
Peel, Microcurrents, Pixel8, PS Dry Massage, Face Massage Manipulation, Cotton Thread Exfoliation and 
Crystal Gua Sha Techniques.

A prior consultation is required in order to structure the facial. Downtime may be required and will be 
discussed in the consultation.

Face  A 120 minutes: $1700   Body - based on consultation
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PIETRO SIMONE SIGNATURE FACIALS 
A collection of face treatments based on advanced hand techniques, intense massages, muscle manipulations 
and lymphatic drainage. A rigorous hands-on method is applied to support the skin, tone and release muscle 
tensions, drain the lymphatic system and increase microcirculation. Simultaneously, the PS skincare compounds 
condition and treat the epidermis. “Old School European” methods combine with real skin necessities.

Personalized Cellular Activating Facial 
An intensively purifying, detoxifying and moisture-restoring treatment encompassing Pietro Simone’s Signature 
Dry Massage Technique and layering method. This essential facial focuses on purification, hydration and skin-
saving nutrients, resulting in increased elasticity and collagen production for vibrant, feel-good skin. 

 ! 75 minutes: PS $210  A 75 minutes: Lead Esthetician  $180
 ⟶Recommended for beginners, skin cleansing, thorough extractions and purifying needs. 
Includes Led therapy, Extraction, Steamer and Ultra Sonic Exfoliation.

Renewing Cotton Thread Revitalizing Facial 
An essential skin resurfacing treatment comprised of Pietro Simone’s unique Signature Organic Cotton Thread 
Method and Signature Dry Massage Technique. This rejuvenating pro-aging facial focuses on a multi-phase deep 
exfoliation which encourages cellular renewal and increased micro-circulation for smoother-looking healthy skin 
with renewed freshness and vitality.  

 ! 75 minutes: PS $375  A 75 minutes: Lead Esthetician  $320

 ⟶Recommended for Exfoliation, Dullness, Lack of Radiance, Enlarged pores, Dehydration, Uneven texture.  
Includes LED Therapy, Extraction, Steamer and Ultra Sonic Exfoliation.
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Advanced IBCTM & Multi-Peptide Infusion Facial  
A prestigious skin antidote experience for the ultimate age management infusion. This regenerative, high-tech 
facial treatment works on lymphatic drainage and improving muscle tone while reducing oxidative stress and 
tissue acidosis. Skin proteins, collagen and elastin are restored with revitalized strength and oxygenation for 
an overall dynamic pro-aging effect. An exceptional, highly potent blend of peptides helps lift, nourish and 
promote healthy hydration. 

 ! 90 minutes: PS $475  A 90 minutes: Lead Esthetician $400
 ⟶Recommended for Lines, Wrinkles, Hyper Pigmentation, Lack of Elasticity and Lack of Plumpness.  
Includes LED Therapy, Extraction, Jet Peel, Steamer, Ultra Sonic Exfoliation and Oxygen Dome.

Pietro Simone Gua-Sha Facial 
Science meets the ancient Gua-Sha Technique to reveal an uplifted epidermis using tailored massage rituals to 
restore, revive and oxygenate the skin. Customized manipulation results in an increased micro-circulation and 
enhancement of the muscle tonicity for a deeply revitalized epidermis. A profoundly energetic and spiritual uplift 
of the persona provides a truly unique and revolutionary skin treatment.

 ! 60 minutes: PS $295  A 60 minutes: Lead Esthetician $250
 ! 90 minutes: PS $395  A 90 minutes: Lead Esthetician $335

 ⟶Recommended for Sculpting, Deep Massage, Relaxation and Crystal Energy.  
Includes LED Therapy, Extraction, Steamer, Ultra Sonic Exfoliation and Oxygen Dome.
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The Aurum Radiance Infusion
It’s time to indulge in a new height of luxury with the purest active ingredients and massage techniques that 
defy the norm. A pro-aging facial with a signature spotlight on a dual step 24-karat gold activation peel and 
a 24-karat gold leaf structuring and regenerative massage to re-build, re-energize and re-texturize skin.  
The ultimate alchemy of the intrinsic properties of 24-karat gold empowers next-generation peptides, intensifying 
the results of increased collagen production, elasticity, brighter complexion and a radiant golden dew. 

 ! 90 minutes: PS $750  A 90 minutes: Lead Esthetician $635
 ⟶Recommended for Age Management, Lack of Radiance, Wrinkles, Sagging and Pigment Imperfections. 
Includes LED Therapy, Extraction, Steamer, Ultra Sonic Exfoliation Jet Peel and Oxygen Dome.

Pietro Simone Dermaplane Protocol 
A red carpet protocol, PS Dermaplane is a non-invasive treatment that removes dead skin cells and vellus hair 
(peach fuzz) for a smooth radiant glow. This, in combination with the Cotton Thread Exfoliation, Sculpting Dry 
Massage and his skincare formulations, refines pores, evens skin tone, increases moisture level and firms skin.

 ! 50 minutes: PS $225   A 50 minutes: Lead Esthetician $195    
 ! 75 minutes: PS $345  A  75 minutes: Lead Esthetician $295
 ⟶Recommended for Smoothness, Vellus Hair Removal, Radiance and Hydration. 
Includes LED Therapy, Extraction, Steamer, Ultra Sonic Exfoliation Jet Peel and Oxygen Dome.
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ADVANCED PEELING PROTOCOLS
Advanced, intelligent and strategic exfoliating peel protocols are combined with the Photo-Bio-Modulation LED 
Therapy to achieve a deep stimulation, regeneration and reparation of the epidermis. With virtually no downtime, 
these protocols can be combined with other PS techniques in order to deeply stimulate the entire skin ecosystem.

Wrinkle: 
Powerful blend of Ferulic, 
Mandelic, Lactic, Salicylic, 
Citric and Kojic acids.

 !  45 minutes:  $390

Blemish/Acne: 
Strategic blend of 
Azelaic, Mandelic and 
Salicylic acids. 

 ! 45 minutes:  $295 

Hyperpigmentation: 
Intense blend of Kojic, 
Mandelic, Salicylic, Phytic 
and Tranhexamic acids. 

 ! 45 minutes: $390

Redness: 
Gentle and effective blend 
of Azelaic, Mandelic Phytic 
and Lactic acids. 

 ! 45 minutes: $275

 ⟶No downtime is required. May cause mild dehydration in the subsequent 2-4 days.   
Mild redness may occur from a few hours up to 2 days. In order to fully respect the skin renewal, an SPF 50 
must be used for at least 2 weeks. We recommend using an SPF 30/50 as general practice.
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ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY – FACE PROTOCOLS
A collection of ultra-selected advanced technologies where the focused mission is an intensely regenerating 
and correcting process. These protocols use the latest technologies to achieve intense epidermis stimulation 
and reboot results. 

Different epidermis issues are treated, such as aging, hyper-pigmentation, skin laxity, acne, redness, rosacea, 
hormonal imbalances and related imperfections. The combination with PS manual techniques and skincare 
formulations creates a new well-being, a healing and practical approach promoting an aware skin ecosystem. 

“The art of facials meet a technological  
approach to develop an aware beauty method” 

- PS 

Oxy-Detox
Oxy-Detox technology triggers the body’s natural, physiological increase in oxygen levels internally.  
Oxygen is carried to the skin’s surface, where the increased oxygen levels prepare the skin for maximum 
absorption of selected active ingredients. 

RF, Ultrasounds, LED and the Pietro Simone PRO skincare compounds lead to a deep detoxification mechanism 
to reboot the epidermis functions.

 ! 60 minutes: $225  
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Jet Peel 
Jet Peel protocol uses a pressure energy device to generate pressurized air, which is accelerated in order to 
manipulate liquid into fine misty jet streams. These jet streams, traveling at subsonic speed of over 200 m/s, are 
applied to the skin’s surface. With no needles, and without any pain, discomfort or skin breakage, the jet streams 
open up micro-channels that provide a direct path to the deeper skin layers.

 ! 50 minutes: $320   A 90 minutes: $475  
 ⟶Includes LED Therapy, Extraction, Steamer, Ultra Sonic Exfoliation Jet Peel and Oxygen Dome.

V-St
With Sinclair’s revolutionary CORE™ technology, non-invasive RF treatments have been transformed. CORE™ gently 
heats your skin, then variable energy levels are delivered via four unique channels, ensuring your treatments 
are the most effective possible. Every V-St procedure is personalized per client, treatment area, and specific 
symptoms and needs. Sinclair’s V-St treatments can be received year-round, even with tanned skin, and it is safe 
and effective for all skin types on any part of the face or body.

Full face & neck   A 90 minutes: $50  Full face  A 60 minutes: $500  
Eyes    A 30 minutes: $250  Lips   A 20 minutes: $175

ReLift Jowls, Submental & Neck
Nonsurgical, non-invasive neck-chin-jaw line lift specifically addresses local fat and laxity on the jowls and neck 
by lifting, contouring and tightening the skin.

 ! 45 minutes:  $550
 ⟶Suggested course of 9 treatments: $4250 (treatment interval one week).
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V-IPL
Skin Rejuvenation 
Photo-rejuvenation targets skin cells by coagulation and necrosis of dermal and epidermal layers.   
The  body naturally  responds  to  this  by  creating  new  cells  causing an overall skin renewal to the 
treatment area.

Face        A 45minutes average: $300   
Neck   A 45minutes average: $250
Full face & Neck   A 45minutes average: $500

Pigmentation Reduction
The pigmented lesion contains high concentrations of melanocytes. The light absorbed in the lesion creates a 
controlled burn localized to the target which peels away along with the spot a few days after treatment leaving 
an even skin tone.

 ! 40 minutes:  $275  A 40 minutes: $400

Vascular Treatment
Targeting the epidermal and dermal layers, light heats the target blood vessels, causing coagulation of specific 
proteins in blood vessels and, in turn, leading the body to naturally remove spider veins, redness and rosacea.

 ! 30 minutes average: $250
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Acne Clearance
With a precise filter, light penetrates the skin and destroys the bacteria (P. Acne Bacterium) which causes acne 
through the photo thermal-chemical effect.

Face   A 30 minutes: $250
Neck   A 30 minutes: $200
Full face & neck  A 30 minutes: $400

Chest    A 30 minutes: $250
Back   A 30 minutes $300
Arms   A 30 minutes: $250

Laser Hair Removal
By using dedicated hair removal filters, light beams directly arrive at the target tissue heating up and destroying 
the hair bulb while the surrounding tissue remains intact via the selective photo-thermal effect. This gold standard 
in laser treatments has the ability to penetrate deeper than any other type of laser and features high levels of 
comfort with powerful contact cooling.

Upper Lip   A minutes average: $70
Chin    A minutes average: $70
Cheeks    A minutes average: $70

Neck (Woman - Man)  A minutes average: $100 
Lip & Chin    A minutes average: $140

 ⟶Enjoy 2 complimentary sessions when a course of 10 is purchased.
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Micro-Needle Radio Frequency 
Fractional RF (Radio Frequency) uses ultra-fine gold-coated needles that gently puncture your skin and deliver 
RF energy, resulting in firmer, more youthful-looking skin.

Fractional RF helps your skin produce new collagen and elastin and rebuild old and damaged cells.  
Typically, improvements are seen 6-8 weeks post-session. Although results are visible after the first treatment; 
you’ll start to notice more significant changes in your skin following the second treatment.

Full Face Neck  A 90 minutes: $950
Full Décolleté  A 90 minutes: $495
Body areas  by consultation 

 ⟶Skin may look slightly/medium red right after treatment. Sensitivity may occur for 1 or 2 days.  
The treatment area may feel slightly rough, like sandpaper, for 2-5 days with possible swelling and bruising.

Clear & Brilliant 
A gentle laser treatment to help prevent the visible signs of aging and the overall dull effects of time and the 
environment on your skin. One clear & brilliant session can leave your skin feeling smoother, younger and give 
you that “radiant glow” that comes from healthy, youthful skin. Routine treatments deliver lasting results that can 
keep you looking younger for years to come. 

Face and Neck A  60 minutes: $650 
Décolleté   A  60 minutes: $650

 ⟶Skin may look slightly/medium red right after treatment. Sensitivity may occur for 1 or 2 days. 
The treatment area may feel slightly rough, like sandpaper, for 2-5 days with possible swelling. 
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 Meso Micro-Needling 
Signature Exclusive Pietro Simone technique combines an intense, focused and deep  collagen stimulation 
with a strategic complex of hyaluronic acid, peptides, vitamins, proteins, essential amino acids, anti-oxidants 
and densifying compounds.

Meso micro-needling treatment pierces the stratum corneum to create micro-conduits without damaging the 
epidermis, inducing a healing process. 

This powerful technique helps reduce lines & wrinkles, enhances skin firmness and elasticity, improves the 
appearance of scarring, refines pores and reduces sun damage & hyperpigmentation. 

PS Signature Protocol A  90 minutes: $1250 
Hyperpigmentation   A 60 minutes: PS $475  A 60 minutes: Lead Esthetician $400
Collagen Synthesis  A 60 minutes: PS $575   A 60 minutes: Lead Esthetician $490
Vitamin Infusion  A 60 minutes: PS $375   A 60 minutes: Lead Esthetician $320
Dry Protocol   A 60 minutes: PS $345   A 60 minutes: Lead Esthetician $295
Body Stretch Marks         A 60 minutes: PS $475 per area        A 60 minutes: Lead Esthetician $400 per area

 ⟶May cause mild/medium discomfort. 1-2 days of redness, 4-5 days of mildly rough skin and dryness.
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ANNICCA METHOD 

Two powerful ideologies fuse and bloom: PIETRO SIMONE’s “Our Skin is the Theatre of Life” and ANNICCA’s 
“Constantly Changing, Always Evolving”.

Experience an elevated, transformational path with a focus on deep inner recovery while addressing your 
skincare needs.  Annicca’s method based on conscious intuitive rituals blends vibrational properties of sound 
healing, varying Gua Sha crystals to stimulate the flow of Qi and organic herbal Thai poultices to achieve a deep 
tissue detoxification and re-energizing benefits with Pietro’s signature facial techniques to engage, relax, tone 
and firm the face muscles.

Performed in a special crystal charged environment, your treatment room will address the energy field to achieve 
inner balance and deliver that “lit from within glow” we all desire, promoting a sense of peace and protection.

During your skincare ritual, you will have the choice of a pre-recorded meditation, a live sound healing session via 
crystal/Tibetan bowls, handpan, tuning forks and other tools or simply listen to soothing binaural beats to help 
you sink into the frequency of unconditional love. 

Annicca Signature Facial
 ! 90 minutes: $495 

Annicca Face Ritual   
 ! 120 minutes:  $695

Annicca Face & Body Ritual 
 ! 180 minutes: $1150
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PIETRO SIMONE BODY COLLECTION
The PS method extends to the skin of the body, treating the epidermis with the same strength and rigorous 
face approach. 

These advanced protocols are a powerful skin ecosystem ally for the body, from a holistic and relaxing segment 
to the most advanced and biotechnological approach.  

The Fierce Body Treatment
This intelligent and strategic body treatment focuses on the strength of a facial treatment into a body treatment; 
rejuvenation, skin renewal, texture enhancement, reduction of pigmentation, firming, skin barrier repair, deep 
hydration and nourishment. 

Pure and essential techniques fuse for unparalleled skin results with Gua Sha crystals, body tapping and the 
Pietro Simone Signature Organic Cotton Thread Exfoliation now tailored for the body for a new skin experience 
and unrivalled results.

 ! 60 minutes: PS $295   A  60 minutes: Lead Esthetician  $ 250
 ! 90 minutes: PS $395    A  90 minutes: Lead Esthetician  $335

 ⟶Entire body LED Body Therapy and Oxygen Dome included.
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The Body Age-Management Correcting Protocol 
An ultra-intensive, regenerating, renewing and corrective body protocol, focusing on the quality of the epidermis 
and aging process with the same strength and concentration as an advanced facial.

BAM-CP consists of an intense PS PRO bio-advanced full-body peel to deeply renew and smooth skin texture 
followed by a body Micro-Needle Peptides Infusion and Meso Micro-Needle in specific areas for an encompassed 
skin regeneration process. A complete LED Body Therapy boosts and maximizes the actions of the previous 
step. The Oxygen Dome allows deep relaxation; meanwhile, a PS PRO body restructuring compound restores, 
retexturizes, nourishes hydrates and firms the epidermis.

 ! 180 minutes: PS $5500   A  180 minutes: Lead Esthetician $4675

Sacred Body Ritual 
This bespoke treatment created to benefit from ancient knowledge uses manual tools and powerful essential oils 
to deliver incredible results for lymphatic drainage, skin texture, circulation and increased energy. A combination 
of Bamboo Body Tapping, Dry Body Brushing, Wood Therapy and Body Gua Sha will transport you to another time 
of healing and health, bringing Eastern revitalization techniques to the forefront.  May also include Himalayan Salt 
Tools, Oxygen Dome and LED Body Therapy.

 ! 60 minutes:   PS $340   A  60 minutes: Lead Esthetician   $295   
 ! 90 minutes:   PS $455   A  90 minutes: Lead Esthetician   $395  
 ! 120 minutes:  PS $600  A  120 minutes: Lead Esthetician $525   
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ADVANCED TECHNOLOGY – BODY PROTOCOLS
A collection of ultra-selected advanced technologies where the focused mission is an intense regenerating and 
correcting process. These protocols use the latest technologies to achieve intense epidermis stimulation and 
reboot results. Different body issues/imperfections are treated, such as lymphatic stagnation, aging, hyper-
pigmentation, skin laxity and related imperfections.

V-FORM 
V-FORM powered by Multi-CORE, is the multi-frequency gold standard in RF for body contouring and cellulite 
reduction. The technology’s three channels of different frequency depths and a fourth channel incorporating 
all three frequencies allows the targeting of specific layers of the skin, controlling the depth of penetration.

Body Contouring
Cellulite & Circumferential Reduction - treatment interval 1 week 

Arms: $300 per treatment or $2400 for a course of 10
Abdomen: $400 per treatment or $3200 for a course of 10
Flanks: $300 per treatment or $2400 for a course of 10
Buttocks: $300 per treatment or $2400 for a course of 10
Legs (anterior, posterior & inner): $400 per treatment or $3200 for a course of 10
Bra/Back Fat: $250 per treatment or $2000  for a course of 10
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ReFit
Bulk Laxity due to age, weight loss, and pregnancy - treatment intervals 1-2 weeks.

Arms: $400 per treatment or $4000 for a course of 12
Abdomen: $500 per treatment or $5000 for a course of 12
Legs (anterior, posterior, and inner): $400 per treatment or $4000 for a course of 12

Laser Hair Removal
By using the dedicated hair removal filters, light beams directly arrive at the target tissue heating up and 
destroying the hair bulb while the surrounding tissue remains intact via the selective photo-thermal effect. 
This gold standard in laser treatments has the ability to penetrate deeper than any other type of laser and 
features high levels of comfort with powerful contact cooling.

FACE

Upper Lip        $70 
Chin               $70 
Cheeks        $70 
Neck (Woman- Man)  $100 
Lip & Chin       $140

TORSO: UPPER

Décolleté         $315 
Areola (nipple area) $125 
Shoulders         $200 
Upper Back        $200 
Lower Back        $200 
Full Back         $300 
Complete Torso       $400

TORSO: LOWER

Bikini Line Only          $135 
Entire Bikini          $150 
Buttocks           $150

LIMBS

Axillae (underarms) $125 
Upper/Lower Arms  $125 
Full Arms          $200 
Hands and Fingers  $135 
Half Legs          $250 
Full Legs          $375

 ⟶Enjoy 2 complimentary sessions when a course of 10 is purchased.
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Advance Bio-Revitalizing Micro-Needling 
A micro-needling treatment pierces the stratum corneum to create micro-conduits without damaging the 
epidermis, inducing a healing process. This process, combined with the Pietro Simone active ingredients, 
stimulates, regenerates and rejuvenates. By renewing your skin cells regularly, it targets skin firmness and 
elasticity, reduces or eliminates face and body scars, helps even out pitted skin, helps reduce sun damage, helps 
hyperpigmentation, reduces stretch marks and helps reduce cellulite. 

 ! 45 minutes: Lead Esthetician from $375 per area 

Presso Therapy Ballancer Pro
A modern and effective way of stimulating the lymphatic system to help remove toxins and waste products from 
tissue. Advanced bodysuits with overlapping chambers provide a gentle massage that encourages natural circulation 
and lymphatic drainage through the body, helping to transport fat molecules from cellulite tissues to muscles and 
other organs for oxidation, relieving pain, reducing swelling and cellulite while promoting health and well-being. 

 !  30 minutes: $150  
 !  60 minutes: $225 
 !  90 minutes: $325
 ⟶We build personalized courses based on the client’s needs, including a monthly membership for daily treatment.
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EmShapeWell 
The EmShapeWell technology consists of applying focalized electromagnetic energy to the muscle groups to induce 
supramaximal contractions that are impossible to achieve by voluntary action. These produce a response in their 
internal tissue as they are forced to adapt to such extreme conditions, stimulating the creation of myofibrils (muscle 
hypertrophy) and new muscle fibers (muscle hyperplasia) to strengthen and develop the muscle mass.

The contractions also increase the adipose cells’ energy usage and activate the release of epinephrine, which 
then stimulates the cells to begin the lipolysis process.

Our advanced technology has been designed to work on the muscle groups to strengthen and build them through 
a painless treatment and with no recovery time needed.

Areas: Abdominals, buttocks, arms, calves, thighs.

 ! 30 minutes: $400 single session per area  10 session: $3400  20 sessions: $6400

Pelvic Floor Seat
The seat attachment allows the individual to focus on the pelvic floor - the muscles that span the bottom of 
the pelvis and support the pelvic organs (bladder, bowel, and uterus). The contractions (a feeling of circular 
contractions that radiate up the vaginal wall) strengthen the muscles, and allows the individual to close off the 
bladder powerfully. As a bonus, it helps to promote blood flow, which aids in the improvement of sensation. 
Scientific research shows that 90% of the women experience drastic improvement already after six sessions.

 ! 30 minutes: $400 single session per area  10 session: $3400  20 sessions: $6400

 ⟶We build personalized courses based on the client’s needs, including a monthly membership for daily treatment 
combined with our body protocols and Ballancer Pro.



While visiting House of Pietro Simone 
To enjoy your experience to the fullest potential, please familiarize yourself with our Guidelines.

Please inform us of the following: 
-Allergies or medical conditions including pregnancy  
-If you have a gender preference for your Service Provider  
-If you have a request for a specific Service Provider 

Personal Belongings/Valuables:
We kindly suggest leaving your valuables at home.   
Alternatively, a jewelry tray will be provided in the treatment room.

Use of Electronic Devices:
To protect the privacy of our guests and to preserve the guest 
experience, we kindly ask you to be considerate if you are using 
electronic devices.

Age Requirements:
For your utmost satisfaction, for individuals under the age of 
seventeen (17), we kindly request the presence of a parent/adult 
throughout the consultation and treatment.

Treatment Recommendation:
Shaving is not recommended prior to body treatments. Shaving 
is recommended, but not necessary for men prior to a facial. 
Your House of Pietro Simone experience is your time, and you 
should delight in it to the fullest. For your best experience, room 
temperature, massage pressure and music volume are adjustable. 
Please inform your therapist of your preferences.

Method of Payment:
We accept all major credit cards. 

Cancellation Policy:
-We kindly ask you to arrive 10 minutes prior to treatment. 
-If you must reschedule or cancel your appointment, please notify the 
House of Pietro Simone at least twenty-four (24) hours in advance 
of your appointment to avoid being charged the full service fee.  

-Late arrivals will result in a shortened treatment time. Prices 
won’t be altered.

-Cancellations of packages or private parties require two weeks’ 
notice. The remaining refund balance will be adjusted based on 
full price value.

Hours of Operation:
Please refer to the website for opening hours.



houseops@pie t ros imone .com
w w w.p ie t ros imone .com

+1 (646)  918  6791

    p ie t ros imoneoff i c ia l

LONDON |  NEW YORK


